Cookie Climate Committee

Kids on Campus's best bakers are participating in the Cookie Climate Committee (or C3 for short). This new club combines culinary talent and community service as we bake sweets for different staff of the district. Each week, we bake a unique treat and pick a department/grade level of teachers, custodians, administration, aids, or bus drivers to surprise. The reception from the staff has also been overwhelmingly positive with an English teacher saying "Thank you, thank you, thank you for the delicious treats waiting for me this morning. They were a much needed pick me up for the day, AND they were yummy. Please pass along my gratitude to your Kids on Campus crew." Although the kids enjoy sneaking into classrooms and offices to leave these awesome gifts on people's desks, I think their favorite part is sampling the goodies they make!
Nutrition

SNAP-Ed facilitates voluntary adoption of healthy food and physical activity choices and other good nutrition-related behaviors. In Ohio, SNAP-Ed has developed as a partnership between the Ohio Department of Job & Family Services and Ohio State University Extension.

Save the Date
Family Event

Thursday December 14, 2017 you are invited to Kids on Campus’ Christmas Party. We will be having food and crafts. It will be held in the Alexander cafe from 4:00-5:15pm.

NO PROGRAM DAYS IN NOVEMBER

November 7th: No School Teacher In-Service

**November 15th: No Kids on Campus due to Teachers Meetings**

November 22-27th: No School Thanksgiving Break